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On
O July 7, 201
17, the Department of th
he Treasury ((“Treasury”) and the
In
nternal Revenue Service (“IRS”) issu
ued Notice 2017‐38, Implementation off
Ex
xecutive Ordeer 13789 (Ideentifying and Reducing Taax Regulatoryy Burdens) (th
he
“N
Notice”).1 Th
he Notice id
dentifies eigh
ht tax regulaations issued
d between
Ja
anuary 1, 201
16, and Apriil 21, 2017, th
hat Treasury
y has found to impose an
n
un
ndue financiial burden on
o U.S. taxpaayers or add
d undue com
mplexity to th
he
feederal tax law
ws, or both. The final an
nd temporarry regulation
ns under secction
38
85, concernin
ng the treatm
ment of certaain interests in corporatiions as stock
k or
2
in
ndebtedness,, were identtified in the Notice as sig
gnificant tax
x regulationss
reequiring add
ditional revieew.
Ex
xecutive Ord
der 13789 requires Treassury to recom
mmend speccific actions—
—
po
otentially ranging from streamlining
g problemattic rule prov
visions to full
reepeal—to miitigate the bu
urden impossed by thesee regulationss in a final reeport
su
ubmitted to the
t Presiden
nt by Septem
mber 18, 20177.3 To that end, Treasury
y
an
nd the IRS have
h
requesteed commentts on whetheer the regulaations descriibed
in
n the Notice should be reescinded or m
modified, an
nd in the lattter case, how
w the
reegulations sh
hould be mo
odified in ord
der to reducce burdens aand complex
xity.
On
O behalf of Tax
T Executiv
ves Institute Inc. (“TEI”)), I am pleased to respon
nd to

1

2017‐30 I.R.B. 14
47.

T.D.
T
9790, 81 Feed. Reg. 72,858 (Oct. 21, 2016).. Unless otherw
wise indicated,, all references to
“seection” are to sections
s
of the Internal
I
Revenu
nue Code of 19886, as amended
d (the “Code”), and
all references to “Treas.
“
Reg. §” are to sectionss of the currentt Treasury regu
ulations thereunder.
2

3

Exec.
E
Order No. 13,789, 82 Fed
d. Reg. 19,317 (A
Apr. 26, 2017).

CK EVANS
W. PATRIC
Chief Tax Counsel

120
00 G Street N.W., Suite 300 | Washingto
on, D.C. 200055‐3814 | (202) 638‐5601 | w
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the goverrnment’s req
quest for com
mments on the
t final and
d temporary section 385 regulations..4
About Tax Executive
es Institute
TEI is thee preeminen
nt association
n of in‐housee tax professsionals worlldwide. Ourr more than 7,000
memberss represent 2,800
2
of the leading
l
companies in No
orth and Sou
uth Americaa, Europe, an
nd
Asia. TE
EI representss a cross‐secttion of the bu
usiness com
mmunity, and
d is dedicateed to develop
ping
and effecctively impleementing sou
und tax poliicy, promotiing the unifo
orm and equ
uitable
enforcem
ment of the ta
ax laws, and
d reducing th
he cost and b
burden of ad
dministration
n and
complian
nce to the beenefit of taxp
payers and government
g
alike. As a p
professionall association
n, TEI
is firmly committed to
t maintainiing a tax sysstem that wo
orks—one th
hat is adminiistrable and with
xpayers can comply in a cost‐efficient manner.
which tax
TEI mem
mbers are responsible forr managing the
t tax affairrs of their co
ompanies an
nd must conttend
daily witth the provissions of the tax
t law relatting to the op
peration of b
business entterprises,
including
g complying
g with complex regulatio
ons regardin
ng the treatm
ment of interrests in
corporatiions as stock
k or indebted
dness, such as
a those und
der section 3385. We believe that the
diversity
y and professsional trainin
ng of our meembers enab
ble us to brin
ng a balanceed and practiical
perspectiive to the isssues raised by
b the final and
a temporaary regulatio
ons under seection 385, an
nd
we are ea
ager to assist Treasury and
a the IRS in their laud able efforts tto mitigate tthe financiall
burden and
a complex
xity of these regulations.
nts
Commen
I.

Overview
w

3 authorizees the Secrettary of the Treasury to p
prescribe reg
gulations to d
determine
Section 385
whether an interest in
i a corporattion is to be treated, for p
purposes off the Code, aas stock or
indebted
dness by settiing forth facctors to be ta
aken into acccount with reespect to particular factu
ual
situation
ns. On April 4, 2016, Treasury and th
he IRS issued
d proposed regulations under sectio
on
385 conceerning the trreatment of certain interrests in corpo
orations as sstock or indeebtedness, allong
with a reequest for pu
ublic commeents.5 In resp
ponse to thiss request, TE
EI submitted
d comments on
July 6, 20
016.
ber 13, 2016,, Treasury an
nd the IRS isssued final aand temporaary regulatio
ons under seection
On Octob
385, prim
marily comprrising: (i) rulles establish
hing thresholld documenttation requirrements thatt
ordinarilly must be sa
atisfied for purported
p
deebt among rrelated partiees to be treatted as

Please note that TEI is co
oncurrently submitting comm
ments, under seeparate cover, iin response to Notice 2017‐388 on
(
9794, 81 Fed.
F
Reg. 88,8066).
the final reegulations undeer section 987 (T.D.
4

5

REG‐1080
060‐15, 81 Fed. Reg. 20,912 (A
Apr. 8, 2016).
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indebted
dness for federal tax purp
poses (the “D
Documentattion Requireements” in T
Treas. Reg. §
1.385‐2); and (ii) tran
nsaction rules that treat as
a stock certaain debt issu
ued by a corporation to a
ng sharehold
der in a distrribution or in another reelated‐party transaction that achievees an
controllin
economiccally similarr result (the “Transaction
“
n Rules” und
der Treas. R
Reg. §§ 1.385‐‐3 and ‐3T). The
regulatio
ons generally
y affect dom
mestic corporations, inclu
uding those tthat are parttners in certaain
partnersh
hips, when those
t
corporrations or pa
artnerships isssue purporrted debt to rrelated
corporatiions or partn
ners.
T
and
d the IRS issu
ued the Notiice on July 77, 2017, requeesting comm
ments
As set forrth above, Treasury
on the fin
nal and temp
porary regullations undeer section 3855. Shortly th
hereafter, on
n July 27, 20117,
Treasury
y and the IRS
S issued Nottice 2017‐36 announcing
a
g a delay in th
he applicatio
on of the
Documen
ntation Requ
uirements by
y 12 monthss. This welco
omed annou
uncement waas made in
responsee to the conceern that taxp
payers have continued to
o raise with the applicattion of the
Documen
ntation Requ
uirements to
o interests isssued on or aafter January
y 1, 2018, and
d in light of
further actions conceerning the fin
nal and temp
porary sectio
on 385 regullations in co
onnection wiith
the ongoing review thereof.
t
We applaud Treeasury and tthe IRS for aaffording thee public this
importan
nt opportuniity to commeent on the financial burd
den and com
mplexity of th
hose regulattions.
We subm
mit these com
mments in th
he sincere ho
ope that Treaasury and th
he IRS will reecognize thee
immensee burden tha
at the final an
nd temporarry section 3885 regulation
ns place on llarge businesses,
and work
k with stakeeholders to craft adminisstrable rules that taxpay
yers can impllement and
apply at a reasonablee expense co
ommensuratte with the in
ntended poliicy benefit.
II.

Documen
ntation Requ
uirements in
n Treas. Reg
g. § 1.385‐2

y regulationss section 1.38
85‐2 generallly requires ttaxpayers to prepare and
d maintain
Treasury
certain documentatio
on with resp
pect to purpo
orted debt in
nstruments ssubject to the regulation
ns
6
(referred
d to therein as
a “expanded
d group inteerests” or “E
EGIs”). The Documentaation
Requirem
ments prescrribe the miniimum docum
mentation neecessary to ssubstantiate the presencce of
four facto
ors that are essential
e
to the
t treatmen
nt of an EGI as indebtedness for fedeeral tax
purposess. Those fou
ur factors aree: (1) the issu
uer’s binding
g obligation to pay a sum
m certain; (22) the
holder’s rights to enfforce paymeent; (3) a reassonable expeectation of reepayment; aand (4) a cou
urse
7
uct that is gen
nerally consistent with a debtor‐cred
ditor relation
nship.
of condu
The Docu
umentation Requiremen
nts apply to EGIs
E
issued by domesticc borrowers and requiree that
the taxpa
ayer’s docum
mentation fo
or a given tax
xable year bee prepared b
by the time tthe issuer’s
8
federal in
ncome tax reeturn is filed
d. If the requ
uisite docum
mentation is not prepareed and
The final and temporary
y section 385 reegulations geneerally apply to indebtedness o
of a covered m
member (defined
d as a
domestic corporation) ow
wed to a membeer of an expand
ded group (80‐‐percent vote o
or value ownersship test). Treaas.
Reg. § 1.385‐1(c)(2), (4).
6

7

Treas. Reg
g. § 1.385‐2(c)(2
2)(i)–(iv).

8

Treas. Reg
g. § 1.385‐2(c)(4
4)(i), (d)(2)(iii).
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maintain
ned with resp
pect to an EG
GI in accordance with th
he Documen
ntation Requ
uirements, an
nd no
exception
n applies, th
hen the intereest will be trreated as sto
ock (equity) ffor all federaal tax purposes.
Complian
nce with thee Documenta
ation Requirrements, how
wever, does not establish
h that an EG
GI is
indebted
dness; it serves only to sa
atisfy the minimum docu
umentation for the determination to
o be
made un
nder general federal tax principles.
p
A. Financial Burrden of Com
mpliance
he final and temporary
t
section
s
385 reegulations, T
Treasury and the IRS
In the preeamble to th
estimated
d that the Do
ocumentatio
on Requirem
ments will im
mpact only 6,,300 of the ro
oughly 1.6
million C corporation
ns in the Un
nited States (0.4 percent) . The total sstart‐up expeenses for theese
affected taxpayers
t
is estimated to
o be $224 miillion in 20166 dollars, or an average of $35,600 p
per
firm, with ongoing annual
a
comp
pliance costs estimated to
o be $56 milllion in 2016 dollars, or aan
average of
o $8,900 perr firm.
Based on
n TEI membeers’ extensiv
ve experiencee complying
g with U.S. feederal incom
me tax laws,
these estiimates appeear grossly understated.
u
Assuming aan average p
personnel co
ost of $300 per
hour, thee foregoing start‐up
s
(firsst‐year) estim
mate impliess that one peerson could d
digest the
regulatio
ons, review the
t company
y’s facts and financial in formation, aand prepare all of the
requisite documentation in less than
t
120 hou
urs. Given th
he broad sco
ope and com
mplexity of th
he
ntation Requ
uirements, as
a discussed below, that is impracticcable. Based
d on TEI mem
mber
Documen
experience, a more reealistic estim
mate of an afffected multiinational corrporation’s ttotal start‐up
p
9
expensess would exceeed $1 millio
on.
B. Co
omplexity Consideratio
C
ons
al burden of complying with
w the Do cumentation
n Requiremeents is driven
n, in
The extreeme financia
large parrt, by the oveerbreadth off their scope. They add ssignificant aadministrativ
ve complexiity to
the tax co
ompliance process,
p
partiicularly with
h respect to m
more ordinaary‐course trransactions ((i.e.,
debt issu
ued/incurred
d in the ordin
nary course of business)). For instan
nce, the Docu
umentation
Requirem
ments apply not only to EGIs issued in standalon
ne legal agreeements, succh as a note,, but
also to in
ntercompany
y receivabless and payablles reflected as debt in a ledger, trad
de payable,
accountin
ng system, jo
ournal entry
y, or similar arrangemen
nt that is not generally ev
videnced by
y
separate legal instrum
mentation, including cassh‐pooling aarrangementts. Unlike th
he Transaction
he Documenttation Requiirements do not except aany qualified
d short‐term
m debt
Rules, th
instrumeents from theeir scope.
uirement to prepare
p
and maintain su
ubstantiating
g documentaation with reespect to eacch of
The requ
the four indebtednes
i
ss factors gen
nerally appliies to each E
EGI separateely, adding ffurther
This estim
mate includes th
he cost of deveeloping the necessary systemss and processess to comply wiith the
Documenta
ation Requirem
ments, as discusssed below.
9
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complexiity to the com
mpliance process. For in
nstance, the regulations require the preparation
n and
maintena
ance of writtten documen
ntation estab
blishing, as o
of the date o
of issuance, tthat the issueer’s
financial position sup
pported a reeasonable ex
xpectation off the issuer’ss intention an
nd ability to
o
meet its payment
p
oblligations under the term
ms of the EGII (e.g., a cred
dit analysis).. Additional
complexiity arises fro
om the requiirement to prrepare and m
maintain documentation
n evidencing
g the
debtor‐crreditor relatiionship, such
h as the issu
uer’s timely p
payments off principal and interest. If
the issuer does not make
m
a paym
ment of intereest or princip
pal that wass due and paayable underr the
terms of the EGI, theen there musst be written documentaation evidenccing the hold
der’s reason
nable
exercise of
o the diligen
nce and judg
gment of a creditor
c
(i.e.,, an arm’s len
ngth approaach to enforcce its
rights). This
T
requirem
ment must be
b satisfied on
o an issuer‐‐by‐issuer baasis, not on a consolidatted
return ba
asis.
Large mu
ultinational taxpayers offten have tho
ousands, if n
not tens of th
housands, of routine
intercom
mpany transa
actions to wh
hich the Doccumentation
n Requiremen
nts will applly. Most exiisting
internal control
c
systeems are simp
ply not desig
gned to acco
ommodate th
he breadth aand complex
xity
of the Do
ocumentation Requirements, especia
ally in the caase of ordinaary‐course trransactions. As
a result, many
m
taxpay
yers are bein
ng forced to develop sop
phisticated n
new systemss and processses
to complly—standalo
one systems that have no
o relevance tto financial ccontrols or ffinancial
accountin
ng. To many
y TEI memb
bers and the companies tthat they sup
pport, this reepresents an
n
unreason
nably compleex and onero
ous burden.
Given the inordinatee breadth and
d complexity
y of the Doccumentation
n Requiremen
nts, and the
grossly underestimat
u
ted complian
nce costs asssociated therrewith, we rrespectfully request thatt
Treasury
y and the IRS
S suspend th
he applicatio
on of Treas. R
Reg. § 1.385‐‐2 and recon
nsider the sco
ope
of its app
plication. Co
onsistent witth the forego
oing discusssion, Treasurry and the IR
RS should
incorpora
ate appropriiate and adm
ministrable scope
s
limitattions that exxcept, for exaample,
intercom
mpany debt arising
a
in ord
dinary‐coursse business ttransactions,, such as non
n‐interest
bearing trade
t
payablles and receiivables. TEI intends to ssubmit addittional comm
ments to Treaasury
and the IRS
I in this reegard in resp
ponse to Nottice 2017‐36..
III.

Transactiion Rules un
nder Treas. Reg.
R
§§ 1.38 5‐3 and ‐3T

y regulationss sections 1.3
385‐3 and ‐3T
T provide ru
ules that can
n recharacterrize purporteed
Treasury
debt of U.S.
U issuers as
a equity if isssued to a reelated person
n as part of a transaction
n or series off
transactio
ons that doees not result in new inveestment in th
he operation
ns of the issuer. The
Transactiion Rules geenerally treat as stock a purported
p
d
debt instrument issued b
by a domestic
corporatiion to a relatted person (ii.e., a memb
ber of the “exxpanded gro
oup”) in a diistribution o
or in
another transaction
t
that
t
achievess an econom
mically similaar result.10 T
The Transacttion Rules allso
include a “funding ru
ule,” which treats as sto
ock a purporrted debt insstrument issu
ued by a

10

Treas. Reeg. § 1.385‐3(b)(2).
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domesticc corporation
n in exchang
ge for properrty, includin
ng cash, with
h a principall purpose of
using thee proceeds to
o fund a disttribution to a related perrson or anotther transacttion that
achieves an economiically similarr result.11 Th
he funding rrule generallly applies to
o reclassify
covered debt
d
instrum
ments issued
d during the period begin
nning 36 mo
onths beforee and ending
g 36
months after
a
the datee of the distrribution or other
o
transacction (the 72‐month “perr se period”)).12
The Tran
nsaction Rulees apply retrroactively to
o covered deebt instruments issued after April 4,
2016, thee date the pro
oposed sectiion 385 regu
ulations weree issued.13
nsaction Rulees are subjecct to a numb
ber of importtant exceptio
ons that are intended to limit
The Tran
their scop
pe to transacctions underrtaken outsid
de the ordin
nary course o
of business b
by large
taxpayerrs with comp
plex organiza
ational strucctures. In th
he preamble to the final aand temporaary
regulatio
ons, Treasury
y and the IR
RS emphasizeed that the T
Transaction R
Rules are inttended to ap
pply
in particu
ular factual situations
s
where
w
there are
a elevated concerns ab
bout related‐party debt b
being
used to create
c
signifiicant federall tax benefitss without haaving meanin
ngful non‐taax effects (e.g
g.,
earnings stripping). As exempliffied below, however,
h
th
he Transactio
on Rules’ ino
ordinate
complexiity and unad
dministrablee exceptions make their aapplication to ordinary‐‐course busin
ness
transactio
ons unavoid
dable.
A. Financial Burrden of Com
mpliance
usiness taxpa
ayers are beiing compelleed to incur ssubstantial co
osts to develop databasees
Large bu
and accounting processes to tracck and accou
unt for the th
housands of routine inteercompany
transfers and obligattions subject to the per see calculation
ns of the Traansaction Ru
ules. For som
me
o complete. For them,
corporatiions, such database and accounting work may ttake years to
complyin
ng with the final
f
and tem
mporary secttion 385 regu
ulations in tthe near term
m is a practiccal
impossib
bility.
As previo
ously discusssed, the preeamble to thee final and teemporary seection 385 reegulations
included
d understated
d—in our view, grossly understated
d—estimatess of the comp
pliance costss
associateed with the Documentati
D
ion Requirem
ments in Treeas. Reg. § 1.385‐2. The compliance cost
estimatess used to sup
pport the reg
gulations alsso appear to
o disregard th
he additionaal financial
burden of
o complying
g with the Trransaction Rules
R
under T
Treas. Reg. §§§ 1.385‐3 an
nd ‐3T.
Multinattional enterp
prises are parrticularly ha
ard‐hit by th
hese rules. T
Those compaanies will be
required to develop complex
c
adm
ministrative processes aand computeer systems to
o track all off
d
Compllying with th
he per se fun
nding rule w
will be particcularly costly
y, as
their inteercompany debt.
it arguab
bly is the mo
ost burdensome, complex
x, and disru
uptive to com
mpanies’ cash
h‐managem
ment
practicess. Under thee per se fund
ding rule, eacch time a do
omestic corporation issues a covered
d
11

Treas. Reeg. § 1.385‐3(b)(3)(i).

12

Treas. Reeg. § 1.385‐3(b)(3)(iii) (the “peer se funding ru
ule”).

13

Treas. Reeg. § 1.385‐3(g)(3)(i).
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debt instrument to a related persson it must review
r
all su
uch transactiion(s) that occcurred with
hin
the last 36
3 months an
nd then mon
nitor any succh activity fo
or the next 36 months. F
For large
multinatiional groupss, effectively
y tracking th
heir intercom
mpany debt w
will require multimillion
n‐
dollar expenditures related
r
to up
p‐front systeems costs thaat could takee up to 24 m
months to
completee. Ultimately
y, the intern
nal systems work
w
requireed to properrly track and
d comply witth
the final and temporary section 385
3 regulatio
ons is not un
nlike the work that finan
ncial instituttions
were req
quired to und
dertake to co
omply with the
t regulatio
ons implemeenting the Fo
oreign Acco
ount
Tax Com
mpliance Act,, the effectiv
ve date of wh
hich was dellayed for sev
veral years in
n large part to
accommo
odate the tim
me needed to
o make systeems changess. Here, in sstark contrasst, the
Transactiion Rules fea
ature a retro
oactive effecttive date. Th
his is simply
y impracticable, both
administtratively and
d economicallly.
Furtherm
more, as partt of this track
king processs, multinatio
onals are req
quired to maiintain two
separate organization
nal charts—one reflectin
ng underlyin
ng legal and commerciall realities thaat
bt instrumen
nts in form and
a substancce as debt fo
or all but U.S
S. federal tax
x purposes, aand
treats deb
another solely
s
for fed
deral tax purrposes refleccting debt “d
deemed” as equity undeer the
Transactiion Rules. The
T latter cha
art would reequire constaant, real‐tim
me revision as short‐term
m
“equity” instrumentss are deemed
d issued and
d “redeemed
d” as cash is moved arou
und the grou
up.
It is thus a serious qu
uestion whetther large multinational
m
l taxpayers w
will be able tto effectively
y
comply with
w the Tran
nsaction Rulles despite th
heir best effo
orts to do so
o, especially considering
g the
April 4, 2016,
2
effectiv
ve date.
B. Co
omplexity Consideratio
C
ons
As stated
d above, the Transaction
n Rules are su
ubject to a n
number of im
mportant excceptions thatt are
intended
d to limit the rules’ scopee to transactiions undertaaken outsidee the ordinarry course of
business by large tax
xpayers with
h complex orrganizationaal structures. For examp
ple, to facilitaate
non‐tax motivated
m
ca
ash‐managem
ment techniq
ques, such aas cash pooliing or revolv
ving credit
arrangem
ments, as well as ordinarry course sho
ort‐term len
nding outsidee a formal caash‐management
arrangem
ment, the Tra
ansaction Ru
ules provide an exceptio
on to the fun
nding rule for “qualified
short‐term
m debt instrruments.” Pursuant
P
to that exceptio
on, a debt insstrument is ttreated as a
qualified
d short‐term debt instrum
ment, and th
hus excluded
d from the sccope of the ffunding rulee, if
the instru
ument is a sh
hort‐term fu
unding arran
ngement thatt meets one of two altern
native tests—
—the
specified
d current assets test or th
he 270‐day teest—or is an
n ordinary co
ourse loan, aan interest‐frree
loan, or a deposit witth a qualified cash pool header.
y, Treasury and
a the IRS expect
e
that the
t exception
n for qualifieed short‐term
m debt
In theory
instrumeents generallly will preveent the treatm
ment as stocck of short‐teerm debt insstruments isssued
in the ord
dinary coursse of an expa
anded group
p’s business (e.g., debt in
nstruments aarising from
m
financing
g provided by
b a cash poo
ol header pu
ursuant to a cash‐manag
gement arran
ngement). In
n
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practice, however, th
he exception is administrratively imp
possible for m
many taxpay
yers to satisffy
and also fails to coveer one of the most comm
mon intercom
mpany debtss incurred by
y foreign‐
parented
d U.S. multin
national grou
ups—debt balances in a cash pool. W
While the ex
xception cov
vers
deposits to cash poolling arrangeements, it do
oes not apply
y to U.S. issu
uers that aree net borrowers
from cash
h pools.
Another notable exceeption to thee Transaction
n Rules exem
mpts debt in
nstruments to the extent of
the earniings and pro
ofits accumulated by the issuing corp
poration in ttaxable yearrs ending on or
after Aprril 5, 2016, an
nd derived while
w
the entity was a m
member of th
he same grou
up. To qualiify
for this exception, tax
xpayers musst establish and
a maintain
n a special ““expanded g
group earnin
ngs
account,”
” adding yett further com
mplexity and
d compliancee burden to the rules.
Finally, despite
d
safe harbors
h
insu
ulating intercompany traansactions b
between mem
mbers of the
federal co
onsolidated group, the Transaction
T
Rules could
d nonethelesss create tech
hnical and
administtrative comp
plexities for state
s
tax purrposes. The state compleexities could
d vary wildly
y
dependin
ng on wheth
her and to wh
hat extent in
ndividual staates choose tto adopt or rreject the new
federal ru
ules, or wheether they rem
main silent regarding
r
th
he applicatio
on of the federal rules att the
state leveel. For instan
nce, separate company reporting
r
staates seeking
g to apply thee federal rulles at
the state level could attempt to recharacteriz
ze the deducctibility of reelated‐party interest
expensess if the docum
gh such tran
mentation reequirementss are not mett, even thoug
nsactions wo
ould
be proteccted by the one
o corporattion rule at th
he federal leevel. The do
ocumentation
n requiremeents
could thu
us be exponeentially grea
ater for multtistate taxpay
yers. Moreo
over, the Traansaction Ru
ules
would reequire multisstate taxpayers to createe and maintaain state‐speecific procedu
ures and
organizational chartss, tracking th
he impacts of
o the regulaations on a sttate‐by‐statee basis.
In view of
o the above,, we respectffully reiteratte our asserttion that the Transaction
n Rules’
inordinatte complexitty and unadministrable exceptions m
make their aapplication tto ordinary‐
course bu
usiness transsactions una
avoidable. We
W thereforee urge Treasu
ury and the IRS to withd
draw
and thoro
oughly recon
nsider the Transaction
T
Rules
R
under Treas. Reg. §§ 1.385‐3 an
nd ‐3T in
consultattion with afffected taxpay
yers across industry
i
linees, with an eeye toward ccrafting
administtrable rules that
t
can be im
mplemented
d and applieed at a reason
nable expen
nse. TEI and its
memberss stand ready
y to assist Trreasury and the IRS in th
his regard.
****
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TEI’s com
mments were prepared under
u
the aeegis of TEI’s Federal Taxx Committeee, whose Chaair is
Sandhya K. Edupuga
anty. Watso
on M. McLeish, Tax Cou
unsel at TEI, coordinated
d the preparaation
c
If
I you have questions
q
ab
bout TEI’s co
omments, pllease contactt Mrs.
of TEI’s comments.
Edupuga
anty at (214) 479‐1010 orr Sandhya_e@
@ti.com, or M
Mr. McLeish
h at (202) 4700‐3600 or
wmcleish
h@tei.org.
Respectfu
ully submittted,

Robert L. Howren
International Presideent

